We are developing the rice powder manufacturing system using an underwater shock wave. The purpose of this study is to research a mechanism of the shock wave generation and energy efficiency by underwater discharge in order to increase energy of the underwater shock wave. We observed the shock wave generation using the visualization device with a high speed camera, and measured voltage current characteristics at the same time. As a result, it was clarified that countless underwater shock waves were generated at the time of water plasma expansion by discharge. But, the shock wave was not confirmed at the time of after a second peak of the damping oscillation. It was clarified that one part of charging energy was used to generation of the shock wave.
INTRODUCTION
In Japan, food culture became to like western. Many foods are imported from overseas. The food self-sufficiency was decreased to 39% at 2012. Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan was promoting a national movement "FOOD ACTION NIPPON" [1] . In this situation, Japanese people are interested in the rice powder made from a rice of main food in Japan, it have been expected to be used alternative food of flour. But, due to the higher manufacturing cost of a rice powder, it is not so popular. It is known that the pulse power have been widely research, it can be use high energy by to compress charging energy in a moment [2] . A generation and using of a shock wave by discharge is one of them. A shock wave generated by underwater discharge has the energy higher than in air. We have been developing the rice powder manufacturing system using underwater shock wave, it is expected to be made the rice powder with low cost [3] . A shock wave is separated to a penetration wave and a reflection wave by different density when a shock wave passes through a rice grain. In this time, a shock wave pulls outside of a rice grain, a rice surface is crashed [4] . It is called a spall-fracture. A mechanism of that a rice is crashed by a spallfracture is showed Fig.1 . Usually, a rice grain is very hard so that a high energy is needed to crash a rice grain. Fig.2 shows two pressure vessels for visualization. Vessel A is made to investigate effect of breakdown by water flow in a vessel. In this vessel, water has flowed inside the vessel from the top to the bottom holes, a water flow around the electrode is rectified by a current plate. The vessel made by aluminum has an internal diameter of 50mm wide, of 160mm height and of 50mm depth. Two electrodes which were made by capper with 5mm cylindrical were set to center of the vessel. It is covered by polycarbonate plate of 20mm thickness. We can observe electric discharge phenomenon. Vessel B was made for to investigate the convergence of the shock wave by oval shape in 2 dimensions. Two electrodes are set at the position of first focus point of oval, It can observe that the shock wave generated by underwater discharge focus to the second focus point. The vessel made by aluminum, and the configuration of the oval shape has respective by a short side of 160mm, a long side of 167.7mm, and a depth of 30mm. The distance between focuses is 50mm. The two electrodes have been held by an insulating material, which is a diameter of 20mm cylindrical copper. The front and rear of the vessel have been open. When we observe the shock wave, the vessel is overwhelmed in water of the acrylic tank. Fig.3 shows underwater shock wave generator and setup for measurement device. An input power supply of shock wave generator is used AC100V. The power supply has been step up to 3500V by the transformer. And, it has been rectified by diode (NEC, 2D600M). And, it is charged to capacitor (TOEI, 4500V, 200uF). An electrostatic energy (U) is calculated by Equation (1). When total electric capacity C=800uF and charging voltage V=3.5kV; the electrostatic energy U = 4.9kJ. When to turn on a gap switch by an air actuator; the shock wave is generated between electrodes into vessel at the same time with spark discharge. The voltage and current of discharge between electrodes are measured by an oscilloscope connected with a high voltage probe (Testec, TT-HVP15HF, 15kV, 50MHz) and a Rogowski coil (Pemuk, TYPE CWT 150B). Thereby, we consider the discharge characteristics for the underwater shock wave generator. ) were used to observe a shock wave and a discharge phenomenon. Fig.7 shows the setup of experimental apparatus for optical observation using shadowgraph method. A pressure vessel was set up to at the center of the pit. A xenon light was set at the behind the pressure vessel in the pit. Two high speed cameras and the shock wave generator were setup to outside of the pit. A trigger signal of the high speed camera was used by a current signal measured using a Rogowski coil. The later part of the discharge phenomenon was observed by to delay the trigger using delay generator. The photograph data of the high speed camera were stored in a computer. Fig.6 shows the voltage current characteristics and the photograph of the high speed camera for from applied voltage to electric breakdown. The horizontal axis is the elapsed time since voltage is applied between two electrodes, the vertical axis is the voltage and the discharge current between two electrodes. The photograph is the state of between two electrodes at the elapsed time. In the photograph, the left electrode is anode; the right electrode is cathode. The vessel A was used in experiment; the distance of electrodes was 4mm; the diameter of electrode was 5mm; the charged voltage was 4kV. The delay time of 11.5ms has occurred for from applied voltage to electric breakdown. The voltage of between electrodes was 3.3kV at the time of 11.4ms just before breakdown. The state of electrodes was looked no change by the photograph at the just time of applied voltage ( Fig.5 (a) ). It was looked that the tiny bubble occurred in the tips of cathode electrode at the time of 2ms (Fig.5 (b) ). At the time of 9ms ( fig.5 (c) ), the tiny bubble of cathode were extended to anode electrode, It was looked that the tiny bubble occurred in the tips of anode electrode. The bubble occurred in tips of electrodes were more extended, them were connected each other at the time of 11ms. At the time of 11.5ms, the isolation of between electrodes was destroyed, the spark discharge was observed. In each case, it was observed that the electric breakdown was occurred after the bubble generated in tips of electrodes were connected each other; we consider that the cause of electric breakdown is generation and connection of the babble. Because the current has been continues to leak while the delay time, the electrostatic energy was decrease from 4.3kJ to 2.9kJ at the just before electric breakdown. We consider that the longer delay time was increased the energy loss. 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

TWO PRESSURE VESSELS FOR VISUALIZATION SHOCK WAVE AND DISCHARGE PHENOMENON
UNDERWATER SHOCK WAVE GENERATOR AND MEASUREMENT OF DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
THE VOLTAGE CURRENT CHARACTERISTICS AND THE PHOTOGRAPH OF HIGH SPEED CAMERA FOR FROM APPLIED VOLTAGE TO ELECTRIC BREAKDOWN
THE DAMPED OSCILLATION OF ELECTRIC DISCHARGE AND THE LIGHT EMITTING PHENOMENON
? Fig.6 shows the voltage current characteristics and the photograph of the high speed camera after the electric breakdown. The horizontal axis is the time, the vertical axis is the voltage and the discharge current between two electrodes. The vessel B was used in experiment; the distance of electrodes was 5mm; the diameter of electrode was 20mm; the charged voltage was 3.5kV. The high speed camera Phantom V7.3 was used, the sampling rate was 88,888fps, and the expose time was 25.75us. The discharge characteristics of the capacitor discharge circuit is generally known that the 3 modes. These modes are the damped oscillation, the critical damping and the overdamping. These are changed by relation of resistance R, capacitance C and reactance L. Fig 7 shows these discharge characteristics [5] . The discharge characteristics of shock wave generator were showed damped oscillation. Figure 6 : Light emitting and damped oscillation of discharge Furthermore, the gas expansion associated with light emitting was observed by the photograph of the high speed camera. These gas expansions have been synchronized with the discharge current. We are considering that a water of dielectrics and the capper of electrodes became the plasma by the discharge energy. After the second times plasma expansion, the plasma was generated into other gas generated by fist plasma expansion. Fig 8 shows the photograph of the underwater shock wave observed by shadowgraph method. Fig 8 is the photograph at the time of 50us after trigger. The radiated shadows around electrodes are shadows of the shock wave generated by the underwater discharge. The high speed camera HPV-1 was used, the sampling rate was 500,000fps, and the expose time was 1/8us. The countless shock waves were generated around electrodes after electric discharge. The countless shock waves were connected each other, these were became 3 clear waves. Table 1 shows the 3 waves velocity U and the pressure P calculated by Equation (2) . The wave C is faster than the sonic Us (1450m/s) of underwater. The pressure P calculated by the velocity was 58MPa. The shock wave around electrodes had been generated during 80us after electric discharge. Fig 9 shows the time change of the discharge energy. The peak of discharge current was 17.7kA, the pulse wide was 336us, and the peak power was 18MW. The time observed the shock wave generation means the rise time of the discharge energy at the first times. The time of first plasma expansion showed Fig 6(a) was the time of the shock wave generation. The shock wave was not observed after second times plasma expansion. The shock wave is considered to have been attenuated by the gas generated with first times plasma expansion. We consider that the damping oscillations after the second times were not caused to the shock wave generation. The energy used by the underwater shock wave generation is about 30% of the all discharge energy, the other energy is considered to have been used by joule heat and pressure wave. It is considered to need that the most of energy is released to the first times peak of discharge. We consider that the discharge by critical oscillation is effective, it release the energy without oscillation at the short time. 
THE OPTICAL OBSERVATION OF THE UNDERWATER SHOCK WAVE
CONCLUSIONS
In order to research a mechanism of the shock wave generation and the energy efficiency by the underwater discharge, we carried out the measurement of voltage and current characteristics at the underwater discharge and the optical observation using the high speed camera. As a result of research, the following contents became clear.
(1). The time delay is occurred during from the applying voltage to the electric breakdown. During delay times, the electric breakdown is occurred after that the gas bubbles generated between electrodes was connected. The cause of electric breakdown is gas bubbles in water. The charging energy and the voltage are decreased before the electric breakdown.
(2). The voltage current characteristics show the damped oscillation. The plasma expansion synchronized damped oscillation was observed between electrodes. The first times plasma expansion was generated in water. But, the plasma expansion after second times was generated in the gas bubble generated by first plasma expansion.
(3). The underwater shock wave is generated countlessly by first plasma expansion in water, it is not generated by plasma expansion after second times oscillation in gas bubble. Thereby, one part of energy was used to shock wave generation when the energy was released by damped oscillation. We consider that the discharge by critical oscillation is effective.
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